
FHP SPRING 2021 CAMP FAQS

Q: When will camp be offered?
A:  Our FHP Board and staff are hard at work to open our new weekly outdoor FHP Spring

Camps beginning the week of April 5, 2021.  Weekly camps will be held Monday-Thursday from

9:15 am -12N.  An initial session of 4 weeks of camp is planned for April during the weeks of

April 5, April 12, April 19, and April 26, one class per week with a maximum of 10 students.

Students will be able to enroll for a single week or for multiple weeks.  Enrolled siblings are

eligible for a 10% discount on the second child’s enrollment fee for the same week of camp.

FHP Spring Camp registration will open on Friday, March 5, 2021, and run through Friday,

March 19, 2021.  Payment will be due at the time of registration.

Q: Where will camp be held?
A: Camp will be held outdoors (with the exception of toileting) in our FHP natural playground

and outdoor classroom, as well as in surrounding areas of the beautiful grounds of Mount

Vernon Unitarian Church.  Camp will be held “rain or shine” (unless inclement weather

conditions were to make it unsafe to meet).  Children love to play outdoors regardless of the

weather, so please plan for clothing appropriate for outdoor play (layers, waterproof coat,

waterproof boots, and NO umbrellas, please!).  See Everything You Need to Know to Dress

Your Child for Outdoor Play in Wet or Cold Weather for more information.  Open-sided tents will

provide some sheltered outdoor space, as will the sun shade over our large outdoor sandbox.

Q:  Who is eligible to attend FHP Spring Camp?
A: Children between the ages of 3 through 5 who are potty trained and able to wear a mask

(see below) during the school day are eligible to attend.  Depending upon the week’s

enrollment, classes may be mixed ages.

Q: What is the tuition for the FHP Spring Camps?
A: Camp will be held 4 days per week, Monday-Thursday, from 9:15-12N.  The fee for enrolling

is $240/week, which includes a charge to defray additional costs related to COVID-19 mitigation

(for example, personal protective equipment, disinfectant, and individually wrapped snacks).  In

the unlikely event that camp has to be cancelled because of inclement weather on a scheduled

camp day, Friday may be used as a make-up day.

Q: What will a typical day look like at FHP Spring Camp?
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A: Our outdoor camp will follow a structure similar to a regular FHP school day.  Teachers will

dedicate time to free play, story time, projects and crafts, and circle time (physically distanced),

for example.  Camp curriculum will be play-based and nature-rich consistent with our regular

school year program, and loosely organized by weekly themes (e.g., dinosaurs, gardening and

plants, bugs) in order to allow flexibility to pursue the children’s interest.

For some activities, each child will be given his/her own individual materials (e.g. playdough,

certain art supplies) instead of sharing materials with others as we encouraged pre-COVID-19.

Other activities and play materials that can be easily cleaned and disinfected at the end of the

day (or more often, as needed) may be shared by the group.  Toys and materials that cannot be

easily cleaned and disinfected will not be used (e.g., plush toys, dress ups, etc.).  Children are

asked not to bring any toys or other possessions from home to school other than those

specifically requested by FHP (e.g., individual water bottles, individual spare masks). Snacks

(e.g., goldfish, pretzels, applesauce pouches, dried fruit and vegetables), to be provided by FHP,

will be individually packaged to avoid the sharing of food.  Children will be physically distanced

during snack and proper hand hygiene will be required both before and after snack, as well as

at other times during the day.

Q: How many children will be in a class?
A: At this point in time we anticipate that each weekly camp will consist of one class of 10 or

fewer children.   Final class sizes for each week will be determined based on enrollment and

appropriate COVID-19 mitigation efforts and curriculum considerations.  Class sizes may differ

each week.  If more than one class is scheduled to meet during the same week, each class will

form its own “pod” or “cohort” and will not share play space and toys unless disinfected between

groups.  FHP has the sole discretion to make the final determination as to camp offerings, class

size, and class composition.

Q: Are masks required?
A: Yes.  All FHP staff and children are required to wear masks during school with the  exception

of snack time (children will be physically distanced at snack).  Adults and children 2 years of age

or older also will be required to wear masks when participating in drop off and pick up (see

below for more information about drop off and pick up).  Masks must be non-valved,

multi-layered, and well-fitted to the contours of the face (see CDC Improve the Fit and Filtration

of Your Mask to Reduce the Spread of COVID-19 ).
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Each student will be required to have a minimum of three (3) clean masks marked with the

child’s name at camp each day to accommodate any mask changes needed.  Children will be

responsible for putting on and taking off their masks and should come to camp with masks with

which they are able to do so.  Staff will remind children of proper mask usage, but will not assist

children with putting on or taking off the mask unless absolutely necessary.  Staff will encourage

students to change masks when wet or as otherwise may be prudent.

Q: Will I be able to parent help in my child’s class?
A: FHP Spring Camp staff will be limited to our professional staff, all of whom have been

vaccinated against COVID-19.  Staff will complete a daily health check form and temperature

check each day.  While we will not have parent helpers at camp, our goal is to return to our

parent cooperative preschool model as soon as possible in the coming school year.  Parents

and caregivers will not be admitted onto the playground or into the school building at drop off

and pick up or otherwise during camp sessions.

Q.:  How will drop off and pick up work?
A: Drop off and pick up of children will take place on the black top outside of the playground.  All

adults and children over the age of 2 participating in drop off or pick up must wear masks when

outside the car.  Physical distancing of a minimum of 6 feet must be observed during drop off

and pick up.  Cones will be placed at intervals of 6 feet or more to assist with maintaining

appropriate physical distance while waiting in line.

The parent/caregiver will be required to sign each child in and out of school every day.  Sign

in/out will follow appropriate hygiene practices and may be contactless.  We are investigating

the use of a system of contactless sign in/out via smartphone.  Ideally, the same parent or

designated person should drop off and pick up the child every day. If possible, older people such

as grandparents or those with serious underlying medical conditions should not participate in

drop off and pick up because they are more at risk for COVID-19.

At drop off, the parent/caregiver will wait with the student in the physically distanced line for

admission to the program.   Prior to joining the line, each parent/caregiver must have completed

the FHP Daily Health Observation Form, which we anticipate will be submitted electronically no

later than 8:15 am that day.  At school, a designated staff member will greet each child in turn,
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take the child’s temperatures with a non-contact thermometer, and complete a visual check for

symptoms.  Children exhibiting any COVID-19 or MIS-C symptoms, or any other symptom of a

potentially contagious illness, will not be admitted to school. Staff and children will be required to

wash hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or use a hand sanitizer with at least

60% alcohol to clean hands at the beginning and end of the day, as well as frequently

throughout the day.  FHP has purchased portable sinks to allow hand washing to take place

outside.

A similar process will be followed at pick up.  Parents will wait in line at physically distanced

intervals outside the playground.  Each child will thoroughly wash his/her hands or apply hand

sanitizer immediately before being escorted to the parent/caregiver.

Q: What physical distancing precautions will be taken?
A: Physical distancing will be encouraged by staff to the extent possible while still allowing for

the care and developmental needs of children.  Children’s personal belongings (e.g.,

backpacks) will be separated from each other in individually-labeled containers and/or spaces.

High-touch materials such as playdough and art supplies will be assigned to individual students.

If more than one class is scheduled to meet during the same camp week, students in each class

will be kept separate from each other in their own pod and equipment (playground equipment,

tables, etc.) will be disinfected between pods if another class will be using the same space

during the same day.

During more structured group times , for example, circle time and story time, masks will continue

to be worn and children will be physically distanced by the use of individual mats or other visual

aids to demarcate personal space.  At snack, when masks will be removed, similar devices will

be used to maintain adequate physical distance of at least 6 feet.

Q.:  What additional mitigation strategies will be employed?
A: While complete elimination of all risk is not possible, FHP’s policies and procedures have

been developed following guidance from local, state, and federal officials, including the Fairfax

County Health Department, Virginia Department of Health, Virginia Department of Social

Services, the Virginia  Department of Labor and Industry, and the Centers for Disease Control.

Mitigation strategies include holding class outdoors; universal and correct use of  masks by

students and staff; increased and proper hand hygiene; physical distancing to the extent
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possible in an early child care setting; increased and enhanced cleaning, sanitizing, and

disinfecting using EPA-approved disinfectants against COVID-19, including more frequent

disinfecting of frequently-touched surfaces and heavily-used toys; and implementation of

strategies to decrease the potential for spread between home and school (see FHP COVID-19

Policies and Procedures for further information).

Q: What is the protocol for a sick child or family member?
A: Staff and students will be required to stay at home if they or any member of their family or

household have any symptoms consistent with COVID-19, have tested positive for COVID-19,

or have been exposed to any individual who has been diagnosed with COVID-19. If a student

exhibits symptoms consistent with COVID-19 during the daily health check upon arrival, that

student will be excluded from school and will be required to go home immediately (see FHP

COVID-19 Policies and Procedures for further details).

Q: Will my child’s class have to quarantine if a fellow student or staff member is
diagnosed with COVID-19?
A: FHP will consult with the Fairfax County Health Department for guidance on specific

situations and how to respond if a case of COVID-19 is confirmed in our community.  FHP will

adhere to the public health guidance provided by the Fairfax County Health Department and

other state and federal agencies.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/quarantine.html

Q: Will the enrollment fee be refunded if camp closes because of COVID-19?
A: If a weekly camp session is unable to take place because of COVID-19 health mitigation

precautions or for another reason, the enrollment fee for the week will be refunded or may be

applied to the enrollment fee for another session if space is available.  If a weekly session is

unable to meet for a portion of the week because of COVID-19 health mitigation precautions,

the enrollment fee will be prorated by the number of days in session and will be refunded for the

portion of the week camp was scheduled to be in session but was not able to meet.  The

enrollment fee is not otherwise refundable.

Q: What do I need to do if I want to enroll my child?
A: In addition to submitting an application and payment, enrollment paperwork required by our

state license or FHP policy must be submitted to FHP no later than 10 days prior to your child’s
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first day of camp (for example, if your child is registered to attend camp during the week of  April

5, the enrollment paperwork must be received by FHP 10 days prior to April 5, so no later than

March 26, 2021).  Enrollment paperwork includes:

1. Virginia School Entrance Health Form (completed by physician)

2. Registration Form

3. Proof of Identity (e.g., certified copy of birth certificate, passport, must be viewed by FHP

and information recorded on the Registration form)

4. Emergency Contact Card

5. Emergency Medical Care Authorization

6. Digital Imagery and Social Use Consent Form

7. Epi-Pen, Jr. or Inhaler Forms, IF APPLICABLE

The enrollment paperwork, with the exception of the Proof of Identity, must be completed in hard

copy, then an electronic scan of the hard copy should be submitted to FHP via email no later

than 10 days prior to your child’s first day of camp. Proof of Identity is not submitted directly to

FHP; FHP must view original documentation to verify your child’s Proof of Identity.

Students registered for multiple weeks of camp only need to complete the enrollment paperwork

once.  Current FHP students registering for FHP Spring Camp should consult with our Director

to confirm what documentation must be submitted.

Q: What do I do if I have further questions?
A: Please ask!  Contact camps@forthuntpreschool.com for more information.

Thank you for your interest in Fort Hunt Preschool’s Spring 2021 Camp!

If you would like to learn more about our program for the coming 2021-21 school year, please

join us for our Virtual Open House on Saturday, March 13, 2021, at 10 am!  Contact  Admissions

Chair Emilie Zaborski, admissions@forthuntpreschool, for further details.
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